Saloon Car Racing Sealing
Responsibilities of the competitor.






To ensure any engine, gearbox, differential or ECU presented for competition complies to 3K
Saloon Cars technical regulations and has been sealed by a SCRA Authorised sealer.
Is a financial member of SCRA.
Makes any payment to a sealer previously agreed upon on completion.
Organises a time and location with the sealer that both parties can reliably achieve.
Provides pre drilled bolts suitable for applying sealing wire.

Responsibilities of the SCRA





To facilitate and oversee all sealing of Saloon Cars throughout Australia
Provide seals, sealing wire and seal sheets.
To appoint a Sealing director or directors as it sees fit.
To appoint or remove approved sealers as it sees fit.

Responsibilities of a Sealing director





To be the first point of contact for authorised sealers
To distribute seals, sealing wire and seal sheets to authorised sealers.
To review and keep a record of completed sealing forms, advising SCRA of any discrepancies
or concerns.
In the event the sealing director is authorised to perform sealing duties they will be subject
to all responsibilities of an authorised sealer and present their sealing sheets copy on
request to a SCRA committee member who’s primary residence is preferably in a different
state or territory.

Responsibilities of an authorised sealer






To make a diligent inspection of any component being sealed and confirm it meets the
current version of the Motorsport Australia 3k Saloon Car technical appendix.
Seal any component presented in such a manor it may not be dismantled as outlined below.
Complete and sign the sealing sheet once satisfactory sealing is complete and provide 1 copy
to the competitor
Submit all carbon copy sheets to the sealing director in July of each year, at the completion
of each seal book, or as requested by the sealing director or the SCRA Committee.
Sealing of a component of which an authorised sealer is directly responsible for including
their own car, a customer’s car or a relatives car is strictly prohibited
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